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OPEL COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES. BUILT FOR YOU
AND YOUR BUSINESS.
The purchase of a commercial vehicle represents a significant investment.
Its true value can be judged by how efficiently it works for you and your
business. All Opel vehicles excel to meet the demands of operators and we
go to extraordinary lengths to ensure that they also spend the maximum
time where they work their hardest – on the road.
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Some of the vehicles shown in this brochure include options and accessories available at extra cost. And not all of the features
described are available on every model. So please check the Vehicle Price Guides available from your Opel dealer. Or log on to
www.opel.ie for more information.

CORSAVAN.
DRIVES LIKE A CAR,
WORKS LIKE A VAN.
The Corsavan’s sharp exterior projects a dynamic business image
while its high-class ergonomic interior is packed with innovative
features like touchscreen infotainment, Bluetooth® connectivity
and heated windscreen, to make your daily drive more enjoyable.
Corsavan is powered by an impressive range of fuel efficient
engines with active safety systems and six airbags fitted as
standard. An impressive payload of up to 581kg ensures it can
deliver the goods too.
In every way, Corsavan is the perfect small van – that gives you more.
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INTERIOR
The Corsavan features sharp and distinctive
interior styling together with an in-cab environment
designed for maximum comfort and durability.
Everything is well organised with a range of smart
and handy storage ideas as well as features like
electric windows, door mirrors and remote central
deadlocking, with great infotainment that
ensures you stay connected and well entertained.

*Please note that compatibility and certain functions may be different depending on the
type of device and version of operating system you’re using with the IntelliLink systems.
To check compatibility go to www.apple.co.uk or www.android.co.uk. You may also incur
additional costs from your operator for some services and as such we recommend that you
check the data costs on your tariff. Apple CarPlay and Apple are trademarks of Apple Inc.
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
R 4.0 IntelliLink audio system and cruise control, illustrated right, are optional at extra cost.
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1. Bluetooth® connectivity and digital radio. As well as a CD player and
stereo radio, you can connect all the media on your smartphone using the
aux-in socket, USB or Bluetooth® for hands-free connectivity and music
streaming. DAB radio means a great choice of channels with easy tuning
and crystal clear sound.
2. IntelliLink infotainment. Designed to work without a CD player, the
optional IntelliLink system features a touchscreen interface with
smartphone* projection that enables certain apps and features to display
on the colour screen though Apple CarPlay™ or Android Auto™.

3. Banish winter blues. Ice and condensation melt away with the
heated windscreen.
4. Storage spaces. Corsavan provides plenty of handy storage spaces,
including a centre console with drink holder and large door pockets with
specialised compartments for mobile phones and all those essential odds
and ends.
Not all the features and options listed are available on every model. Please see the Corsavan
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie for further details.
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Brilliant paint and upper load mesh restraint are optional at extra cost.
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LOADSPACE
Designed for hard working businesses everywhere,
Corsavan makes loading and unloading easy.
Access and loadspace features include:
• Low loading height
• Impressive 581kg payload capability
• Accommodating 1257mm load floor length
• Generous 0.92 cubic metres load capacity
mm

inches

Maximum load floor length

Loadspace dimensions

1257

49.5

Maximum load area width

1264

49.8

Width between wheel arches

969

38.1

Maximum load area height

921

36.2

Maximum rear door aperture height

650

25.6

Maximum rear door aperture width

771

30.3

Loading height (unladen)

532

20.9

cu.m

cu.ft

Loadspace volumes (VDA method)
Maximum loadspace volumes – Panel Van
Payloads
Maximum payload

0.92

2

32.5
kg
581

1. Load protection. A sturdy half-height steel bulkhead, tough sidewall
half-height panelling and load restraint lashing eyes help protect against
heavy, shifting loads. And an upper load restraint mesh and rubber floor mat
(pictured above) are available as extra cost options.

Please see the Corsavan Price and Specification Guide
available to download from opel.ie for further details.

2. Load area storage. A handy four-part load compartment cover is also
available as an extra cost option.
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POWER AND EFFICIENCY
Delivering impressive engine efficiency and driving agility, Corsavan comes
with a range of Euro 6 compliant engines, including one petrol and two powerful
turbo diesel units that add up to some serious cost-efficency. Which means Corsavan
makes absolute business sense whatever the requirement.

Engine efficiency
Featuring a turbocharger design that achieves higher torque
from lower revs, the turbo diesel engine with Start/Stop facility
engine boasts impressive fuel economy and CO2 emissions.

Driving agility
Of course Corsavan is a joy to drive too, with electrically powered steering and a totally
redesigned chassis for a smooth, superior ride that makes the working day less stressful.
The speed-sensitive electric power steering system features City Mode – which boosts
power assistance for easier parking and manoeuvrability. At the same time, suspension
modifications optimise steering for a more responsive feel.
In addition, the Easytronic transmission is available with the Start/Stop diesel.

Advantages for business users include:
• Qualifies for Capital Allowances
• 5% Benefit-in-Kind if company vehicle
• VAT reclaimable up front
• Running costs and fuel Allowable Expenses

For complete technical data, fuel economy and emissions, please see the Corsavan
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie
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Easytronic transmission. Easytronic offers all the main features and
flexibility of a regular automatic plus the performance and control
of a ‘one-touch’ manual gearbox. Available as an extra cost option
on standard Corsavan models.

Brilliant paint is optional at extra cost.

MOKKA X VAN
The good-looking and cost-effective alternative
to more conventional company transport,
Mokka X Van is the smart choice for any business.
Boasting 1.4 cu.m of loadspace and an impressive
carrying capability of 434kg, it’s certainly up to
the job. Available in two trim levels each powered
from an efficient turbo-diesel unit and matched
with either a manual or automatic transmission.
There’s even a four-wheel drive variant too.
Mokka X Van. Ready when you are.

*Please note that compatibility and certain functions may be different depending on
the type of device and version of operating system you‘re using with the IntelliLink
systems. To check compatibility go to apple.co.uk or android.co.uk. You may also incur
additional costs from your operator for some services and as such we recommend that
you check the data costs on your tariff.
**If your car is outside its Opel Roadside Assistance coverage period or policy terms,
the AA may charge you for their services.
Apple CarPlay and Apple are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other
countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
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19-inch alloy wheels and metallic paint are optional at extra cost.
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Mokka X Van Elite
Standard features over and above SC models include:

Mokka X Van SC
Standard features include:
Infotainment
• Opel OnStar personal assistant
with Wi-Fi, emergency and crash
response, destination download*,
smartphone vehicle diagnostics
app, stolen vehicle alert and
roadside assistance call-out**
• Radio 4.0 IntelliLink system with
7-inch colour touchscreen
• USB and aux-in connection
for smartphone/MP3 music
connectivity
• Apple CarPlayTM and Google
Android AutoTM app projection
• Siri/Google Now voice command
for phone, messaging, music, maps
and calendar
•B
 luetooth® phone, messaging and
music streaming
• Steering wheel mounted audio
controls for phone, music and
cruise control

Interior/styling features
• Cruise control
• S teering column adjustable for
reach and rake
•D
 ual-zone electronic climate control
• Front centre armrest
• Leather-covered steering wheel

Infotainment
• Navi 900 IntelliLink satellite
navigation system (embedded for
use with OnStar)
• 8-inch colour touchscreen
• Voice command for audio and
integrated navigation

Exterior/styling features
• Automatic lighting control
• E lectrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors
• E lectrically operated front windows
• Remote control central locking
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• F ront and rear parking
distance sensors
• Electrically foldable door mirrors
• High beam assist
• Front fog lights
• 1 7-inch alloy wheels with
215/60 R 17 tyres

Interior/styling features
• Leather-covered ergonomic
sports front seats with extendable
cushions
• Four-way electric lumbar
adjustment
• Electrically heated front seats
• Electrically heated steering wheel

Exterior/styling features
• 1 8-inch multi-spoke alloy wheels
with 215/55 R 18 tyres
• Alloy-effect door sill covers
• Chrome-effect side window trim
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19-inch alloy wheels and metallic paint are optional at extra cost.
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LOADSPACE AND
EFFICIENCY
Mokka X Van. Working as hard as you in your
every day to day business.
Access and loadspace features include:
• Low loading height
• Impressive 434kg payload capability
• Accommodating 1300mm load floor length
• Generous 1.4 cu.m load capacity
Advantages for business users include:
Qualifies for Capital Allowances
• 5% Benefit-in-Kind if company vehicle
• VAT reclaimable up front
• Running costs and fuel Allowable Expenses

1. Load area. Open the tailgate and there’s 1.4 cu.m of loadspace at your
disposal thanks partly to the impressive 970mm internal height.

•

mm

inches

Maximum load floor length

Loadspace dimensions

1420

55.9

Maximum load area width

1220

48.0

Width between wheel arches

915

36.0

Maximum load area height

970

38.2

Maximum rear door aperture height

770

30.3

Maximum rear door aperture width

800

31.5

Loading height (unladen)

723

28.5

cu.m

cu.ft

Loadspace volumes (VDA method)
Maximum loadspace volumes – Panel Van
Payloads
Maximum payload

1.4

49.4
kg
434

Please see the Mokka Van Price and Specification Guide, available to download
from opel.ie for further details.

For complete technical data, fuel economy and emissions, please see the Mokka X Van
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie
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ASTRA VAN
With its smart yet sporty styling, the new Astra Van
looks better than a van should. And with a dynamic
chassis it performs better than a van should too.
Combining supreme load space versatility and real
world carrying capacity, it’s a van that certainly
delivers. Powered by an efficient turbo diesel
unit and available in a choice of two trim levels,
it’s easy to see why the Astra Van makes total
business sense.

*Please note that compatibility and certain functions may be different depending on
the type of device and version of operating system you‘re using with the IntelliLink
systems. To check compatibility go to www.apple.co.uk or www.android.co.uk. You may
also incur additional costs from your operator for some services and as such we
recommend that you check the data costs on your tariff. Apple CarPlay and Apple are
trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a
trademark of Google Inc.
**If your car is outside its Opel Roadside Assistance coverage period or policy terms, the
AA may charge you for their services.
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Astra Van S
Standard features include:

Astra Van Sportive
Standard features over and above S models include:

Infotainment
• Radio 300BT FM/AM radio
• USB and aux-in connection for
smartphone/MP3 music
connectivity
• Bluetooth® phone/music streaming
• Automatic lighting control

• Remote control central locking
• Electrically operated front windows
• Electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors
• Steel load area floor and a steel
cargo bulkhead fitted, all crash
tested and approved

Interior/styling features
• Electronic stability programme
• Anti-lock braking system
• Hill-start assist
• LED daytime running lights
• Six airbags
• Air conditioning
• Steering column adjustable
for reach and rake

Exterior/styling features
• 16-inch steel wheels and
flush covers

Infotainment
•O
 pel OnStar personal assistant with
Wi-Fi, emergency and crash
response, destination download*,
smartphone vehicle diagnostics
app, stolen vehicle alert and
roadside assistance call-out**
•N
 avi 900 IntelliLink audio system
• 8 -inch colour touchscreen
•V
 oice command for audio and
integrated navigation

• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Automatic lighting with
tunnel detection
• Automatic anti-dazzle
rear-view mirror
• Satellite navigation (embedded
for use with OnStar)
• Sports style seats
• Adjustable front armrest
• Sport switch
• Remote control alarm system

Interior/styling features
•O
 pel Eye Driving Assistance Pack
One featuring intelligent forward
camera system:
– Lane departure warning with
lane keep assist
– Traffic sign recognition
– Following distance indicator
– Forward collision alert

Exterior/styling features
• 17-inch 5 twin-spoke alloy wheels
• Front fog lights
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18-inch bi-colour alloy wheels and brilliant paint are optional at extra cost.
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LOADSPACE AND
EFFICIENCY
Astra Van. As impressive on the inside as it is
on the outside.
Access and loadspace features include:
• Low loading height
• Impressive 505kg payload capability
• Accommodating 1550mm load floor length
• Generous 1.41 cubic metres load capacity
Advantages for business users include:
Qualifies for Capital Allowances
• 5% Benefit-in-Kind if company vehicle
• VAT reclaimable up front
• Running costs and fuel Allowable Expenses

1. Load area. Providing a completely flat inner load floor area that combines a
maximum load length of 1550mm with a maximum width of 1350mm.

•

mm

inches

Maximum load floor length

Loadspace dimensions

1550

61.0

Maximum load area width

1350

53.1

Width between wheel arches

1001

39.4

Maximum load area height

880

34.6

Maximum rear door aperture height

600

23.6

Maximum rear door aperture width

1015

40.0

Loading height (unladen)

458

18.0

cu.m

cu.ft

Loadspace volumes (VDA method)
Maximum loadspace volumes – Panel Van
Payloads
Maximum payload

1.41

49.8
kg
505

For complete technical data, fuel economy and emissions, please see the Astra Van
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie
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COMBO.
SOLID CAPABILITIES.
Want to give your business a lift? Then get yourself a vehicle that
delivers a list of commercial firsts.
Available as a Standard and Sportive panel van and a versatile
Crew van, the Combo from Opel can haul up to a tonne. In addition,
not only does it have one of the longest and most spacious load areas
in its class but it has the highest rear axle weight and the largest rear
door opening; coupled with a useful, low rear loading height.
The Combo is also dependable and efficient to run. And with long
wheelbase, high roof and Crew Van models available, it’s as practical
as ever. With capabilities such as these, one thing is certain: Combo
can really help your business deliver.
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INTERIOR
From the ergonomically designed facia and fully
adjustable driver’s seat through to electric
windows and air conditioning, the Combo range
is simply packed with features designed to
make the driver’s day more comfortable.
Options like cruise control, rear parking distance
sensors and electronic climate control further
enhance driver well-being. The result: a mobile
working environment you really won’t mind
spending time in.

Sportive model illustrated.
22 | Interior
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1. Clean design. Combo’s facia is clearly and simply laid out, with controls
easy to reach and just as easy to operate. Switchgear is logical and the
high-mounted driver’s seat provides an excellent all-round view of the road.

3, 4. Practical storage features. Combo is full of practical storage features to
assist with keeping the cabin safe and tidy, such as a recessed storage
facility in the upper facia, lockable glovebox and door pockets.

2. Room for five. The Glazed Crew Van model provides five-seater capacity
for many different working uses.

Not all the features and options listed are available on every model. Please see the Combo Price and Specification
Guide available to download at opel.ie for further details.
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Brilliant paint is optional at extra cost.
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LOADSPACE
At a massive 3.4 cu.m for the standard wheelbase
version, there’s no mistaking Combo’s cavernous
load area.
Access and loadspace features* include:
• Accommodates up to two Euro pallets – L2 models
• Low rear sill height assists loading and unloading
• Choice of side loading door options increases
convenience
• Glazed Crew Van models available for
increased versatility
mm

inches

Maximum load floor lengths – Panel Van

Loadspace dimensions

1820 – 2170

71.7 – 85.4

Maximum load floor lengths – Crew Van

991 – 1750

39.0 – 68.9

Maximum load area width

1714

67.5

Width between wheel arches

1230

48.4

Maximum load area heights

1305 – 1550

51.4 – 61.0

Maximum rear door aperture heights

1250 – 1455

49.2 – 57.2

Maximum rear door aperture width

1231

48.5

Loading height (unladen)

545

21.4

Sliding side-access door aperture height

1175

46.2

Sliding side-access door aperture width

700

27.5

cu.m

cu.ft

Maximum loadspace volumes – Panel Van

3.4 – 5.0

121 – 177

Maximum loadspace volumes – Crew Van

0.8 – 1.9

Loadspace volumes (VDA method)

Payloads
Maximum payload

28.2 – 67.1
kg

740 – 1018

*Not all options are available on every model. Please see the Combo Price and Specification
Guide, available to download from opel.ie for further details.

2

1. Load up. Open the rear doors and you’re looking at a record holder. Quite
simply, the Combo has the biggest payload in its class. It also boasts one of the
longest and most spacious cargo areas plus a low rear loading height, so there’s
less risk of straining your back while working.
2. Instant access. Combo is big on convenience. Offside and nearside sliding
side-access doors are fitted to all long wheelbase models; a nearside sliding
side-access door is also standard on short wheelbase Sportive models.
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POWER AND EFFICIENCY
Combo doesn’t only ride and handle like a dream; it also performs
with remarkable verve for what is, to all intents and purposes, a
working vehicle. Drivers can select from three powerful yet efficient
Euro 6 compliant turbo-diesel engines, all designed for optimum
ease of serviceability and low running costs.
More great features:
• Service intervals up to 30,000km/two-year*
• Three-year/150,000km manufacturer’s warranty and
12 year body panel anti-perforation warranty
• Start/Stop facility with certain engines

For complete technical data, fuel economy and emmisions, please see the Combo Van
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie
*Or oil-life quality monitor warning whichever is the sooner.
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Metallic paint is optional at extra cost.

VIVARO.
BUILT TO TAKE IT ALL.
The Vivaro was designed to improve performance in every way.
In Panel Van, Doublecab, plus a range of Combi models, available
as Standard, Sportive and Limited Edition Nav models*, the Vivaro
seizes the mantle of its illustrious predecessor and moves the game
on – big time!
With bold styling, ultra-efficient engines and in-cab connectivity
that turns the working environment into a mobile office – Vivaro
is built to the toughest standards so it’s robust enough to take
everything you can throw at it, and in it.

*For full model availability please see the Vivaro Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie
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BUILT TO WORK HARDER
Well-equipped with a host of convenience features, Vivaro is built
to work harder with intelligent cab design and is loaded with clever
but practical ideas that help get the job done.

Metallic paint is optional at extra cost.
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INTERIOR
The Vivaro interior, a great place to be all day
long. A well-designed driving environment
means you sit comfortably with everything
you need right at your fingertips. Then there’s
an infotainment system, which means you’re
well connected and have all your entertainment
at hand. On top of all that, the Vivaro is great
to drive too.

1. NAVI 50 IntelliLink. Specifically tailored to the cab
environment, the NAVI 50 IntelliLink unit provides drivers
with an accurate and affordable navigation option with
map coverage for Western or Eastern Europe with Traffic
Message Channel (TMC). Key features include a 7-inch
colour touchscreen, Bluetooth® connectivity, steering
wheel mounted controls and MP3/WMA playback from USB
and Bluetooth® audio streaming. When connected to an
Apple iPhone Navi 50 also supports Siri voice control and
displays information about the music you are playing.
Standard on Vivaro Limited Edition Nav models, optional
at extra cost on all other models.
32 | Interior
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2. NAVI 80 IntelliLink. The intuitive, top-of-the-range system with 3-D viewing, integrated voice control, USB video
player/photo reader and TomTom LIVE services till 2020 without charge for real-time traffic information. The 7-inch
display also shows the view for the optional rear-view camera.
3. R 16 BT USB. The entry-level system offers exceptional functionality featuring Bluetooth® and USB connectivity as
well as digital radio as standard.
4. Smartphone docking station. This optional feature allows smartphones of up to a 4.7-inch screen size to be
securely mounted within easy sight and perfect reach. Power is taken from the upper USB socket on the facia.
5. Tablet docking station. Compatible with the R 16 BT USB, this facility allows tablets between 4.8 and 10.6 inches to
be securely fixed in place for ease of use.
Not all the features and options listed are available on every model. Please see the Vivaro Price and Specification Guide
available to download at opel.ie for further details.
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INTERIOR
Vivaro’s interior reflects Opel’s understanding
of the challenges faced by van operators in
their daily working lives. Comfort and control
levels are optimised right across the cab, along
with infotainment connectivity and superb levels
of safety and security that are so important
to any business.
Premium quality materials are used throughout
for appearance, durability and owner appeal.
Finally the interior ergonomics across the van,
enhance the interface between driver and vehicle.

Fold-flat centre front passenger seat. The centre
section of the fold-flat front passenger seat features a
handy clipboard holder which can be removed when
necessary, leaving a solid and flat surface. The unit also
flips forward to create a lidded work surface, with
hidden, secure storage for work paraphernalia – along
with an additional drinks holder. The folding process
takes just seconds. Standard on Sportive and Limited
Edition Nav, optional on Standard Panel Van models.
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1. Wide-angle blind spot mirror. Located in the passenger sunvisor, it provides additional visibility.
2. The Vivaro facia features nine storage spaces, providing more than 24 litres of storage volume in total.
Highlights include a large, usable glovebox, upper facia storage, three drinks holders and a handy driver’s
storage pocket.
3. The clipboard itself can be securely fastened in two positions, easily visible to either the driver or passenger.
It’s suitable for documents up to A4 in size, including contracts, invoices and general day-to-day paperwork.
4. Generous door pockets provide useful stowage space for maps, documents and other essential workday items.
Not all the features and options listed are available on every model. Please see the Vivaro Price and Specification Guide
available to download from opel.ie for further details.
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Offside sliding side-access door, optional at extra cost.
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PANEL VAN
Versatility and flexibility in equal measure.
Whatever you need, the Vivaro has it all.
Access and loadspace features* include:
• Choice of two wheelbases and roof heights
• Easy-access, 1m-wide nearside sliding
side-loading door
• Full-height steel bulkhead
• Unglazed rear doors (90/165° opening)
• Illuminated load area
• 12-volt electrical accessory socket in load area
Loadspace dimensions
Maximum load floor length
Maximum load floor length with load-through
facility to seat**
Maximum load floor length with load-through
facility to front footwell**
Maximum load area width
Width between wheel arches
Maximum load area height – H1
Maximum load area height – H2
Maximum rear door aperture height – H1
Maximum rear door aperture height – H2
Rear door aperture width (at floor)
Loading height (unladen)
Sliding side-access door aperture height
Sliding side-access door aperture width
Loadspace volumes
Maximum loadspace volumes (VDA method)
Payloads
Payload

mm
2537 – 2937

inches
99.9 – 115.6

2967 – 3367

116.8 – 132.5

3750 – 4150

147.6 – 163.4

1662
1268
1387
1898
1320
1820
1391
552
1284
1030
cu.m
5.2 – 8.6

65.5
49.9
54.6
74.7
52.0
71.6
54.8
21.7
50.5
40.5
cu.ft
183.6 – 303.7

kg
1017 – 1265

*Not all the features and options listed are available on every model. Please see the Vivaro
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie for further details.
**Approximate. Front passenger outer seat cannot be used when the FlexCargo
load-through facility to footwell is in operation.

2

1. Euro-pallet friendly. Specifically designed to carry Euro-pallets, Vivaro can
accommodate up to three pallets, even on L1 models. Assisted by easy side
access, the generous 1.2m width between the rear wheel arches also makes
the van suitable for carrying wide loads such as 8ft. x 4ft. plywood sheets.
2. Flexible loadspace. Standard on Sportive and Limited Edition Nav, optional
on standard Panel Van models, the FlexCargo bulkhead allows loads of up to
4150mm in length to be accommodated with ease.
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Sportive appearance package is optional at extra cost.
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DOUBLECAB
The Doublecab matches practical and comfortable
crew transport to excellent loadspace and payload.
Access and loadspace features* include:
• Choice of two wheelbases
• Twin sliding side-access doors with fixed windows
• Up to 4.0 cu.m (141.3cu.ft.) maximum loadspace volume
• High-strength ABS plastic bulkhead with window
• Half-height sidewall trim with storage pocket
• Three-passenger rear bench seat
mm

inches

Maximum load floor length at load floor

Loadspace dimensions

2023 – 2423

79.6 – 95.4

Maximum load floor length behind rear seats

1340 – 1740

42.7 – 68.5

Maximum load area width

1662

65.5

Width between wheel arches

1268

49.9

Maximum load area height

1387

54.6

Maximum rear door aperture height

1320

52.0

Rear door aperture width (at floor)

1391

54.8

Loading height (unladen)

552

21.7

Sliding side-access door aperture height

1284

50.5

Sliding side-access door aperture width

1030

40.5

Loadspace volumes
Maximum loadspace volumes (VDA method)
Payloads
Payload

cu.m

cu.ft

3.2 – 4.0

113.0 – 141.3
kg

919 – 1025

*Not all the features and options listed are available on every model. Please see the Vivaro
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie for further details.
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1. Twin sliding side-access doors. The extra-wide door opening ensures easy
passenger access while the individually-contoured rear bench seat
accommodates up to three passengers in complete comfort with excellent leg
room and raked rear seat backs.
2. and 3. Loads of loadspace. There’s instant access to underseat storage in the
passenger section, plus up to 4.0 cu.m of usable loadspace.
Doublecab | 39
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COMBI.
Combi is ideal for all kinds of day-to-day passenger
transport, from staff and club members, to
construction crews and taxi customers. Made for
practical working days, it comes with plenty of space
for kit, tools and luggage, with flexible, accessible
seating so everyone’s comfortable.
• Nine-seat configuration with choice of
two wheelbases
• Twin sliding side-access doors with fixed windows
• Three-passenger second and third-row
bench seats
• 60/40 split-folding seat back for second-row
bench seat
• Fold and tumble facility for third-row bench seat
• Removable second and third-row bench seats
• Inertia-reel lap and diagonal seatbelts for all seats
• Glazed tailgate with heated rear window and
wash/wipe facility
• Rubber floor covering
• Half-height sidewall trim
• Load restraint lashing eyes for load area

2

3

3

1. Second-row split-folding rear seat. The easy-to-operate split-folding seat back
allows convenient access for third-row passengers.
2. Nine-seater comfort. Combi offers comfortable seating for up to eight passengers.

Not all features and options are available on every model.
Please refer to the Vivaro Price and Specification guide, available
to download from opel.ie

3. and 4. Additional comfort. Optional rear air conditioning controls and a separate
rear heater are also available for Combi.
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Metallic paint is optional at extra cost.
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COMBI+.
When you need to arrive in style, the Combi+ adds a
touch of elegance making it ideal for more formal
settings and occasions where a smart impression is
important – for example, private hire companies,
hotel and airport shuttles, and corporate travel.
Standard features over and above Combi include:
• Air conditioning for cab and saloon
• Chilled glovebox facility
• Auxiliary heater
• Selective door locking with two three-button keys and
integral remote
• One-touch facility for electrically operated windows
• Cruise control with speed limiter
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Dark-tinted rear glazing
• Front fog lights
• Body-colour bumper
• Twin sliding side-access doors with sliding windows
• Black Connect embossed cloth seat trim
• Dual front passengers’ seat with underseat storage
• Full-height interior trim
• Full-diameter wheel trims
Not all features and options are available on every model.
Please refer to the Vivaro Price and Specification guide, available
to download from opel.ie
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1. Interior comfort. For a more premium look and feel, Combi+ seats feature embossed
cloth trim with fully-trimmed interior door panels and full height side wall trim.
2. Second sliding door. It’s so much easier for people to access the second and third
seat rows with a second sliding door – your passengers will thank you for it.
3. and 4. Air conditioning. Keep your passengers comfortable and reduce
condensation with the Combi+’s air conditioning system.
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Metallic paint is optional at extra cost.
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TOURER ELITE.
Designed for the perfect arrival, the Vivaro Tourer Elite
is an ideal choice for large modern families and
executive travellers, being designed with VIPs in mind
(whether they’re your children or your company board!).
Tourer Elite standard features include:
• Electronic climate control (ECC)
– ECC front (first-row) and air conditioning rear
(second-/third-rows)
• Chilled glovebox facility
• Auxiliary heater
• Automatic lighting control
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Six airbags
• Leather seat trim with heated front seats
• Single front passenger’s seat
• Navi 50 IntelliLink infotainment system
• FlexDock for smartphone
• Two adjustable, swivel chairs in second-row
• Three passenger third-row bench seat
• LED daytime running lights
• Rear-view camera
• Rear parking distance sensors
• 17-inch silver alloy wheels with 215/60 R 17 tyres
Not all features and options are available on every model.
Please refer to the Vivaro Price and Specification guide, available
to download from opel.ie
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1. Swivelling rear seats. Tourer Elite’s seating works on a floor rail system, so that
seats can be easily moved and secured, and also swivelled to face each other for
more social travelling arrangements.
2. Folding table. Available as an aftersales accessory the table
slides out on rails and easily unfolds, to complement the rear seating arrangements
(table can be slid and stowed away after use).
3. LED ceiling lighting. Energy efficient LED ceiling lights illuminate the cabin
for passengers.
4. Electronic climate control. Keep your VIP passengers relaxed and comfortable
with the EEC and air conditioning.
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POWER AND EFFICIENCY
Delivering more power combined with lower emissions and
impressive fuel economy, Vivaro’s smaller displacement – but no less
efficient – Turbo and BiTurbo diesel engines deliver the perfect mix
of day-to-day performance and competitive fuel consumption.
At the same time, our latest ECO system technology – allied to our
proven Start/Stop functionality – ensures operating costs are held
firmly in check.
BiTurbo engines
• Frugal, sequential twin-turbo system
• Lag-free acceleration at any speed
• Start/Stop technology
Quiet, clean and efficient diesel engines
• Variable-displacement oil pumps reduce fuel consumption
• Low-maintenance chain-driven camshafts
• Multi-point fuel injection for low emissions and high performance
• Optimised thermal management increases efficiency
• Service intervals up to 40,000km/two-years (whichever occurs sooner)
• Three-year/150,000km manufacturer’s warranty and
12-year body panel anti-perforation warranty

For complete technical data, fuel economy and emissions, please see the
Vivaro Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie
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MOVANO.
NO JOB TOO BIG.
Big. Strong. And Versatile. That’s Movano. With an extensive range
of models that give you more of what you need from a commercial
vehicle. Three load lengths. Large load volumes. High gross
combination weights. Plus a choice of front-wheel drive, single
rear-wheel drive or twin rear-wheel drive variants.
Add to this powerful, efficient engines. A cabin environment with
plenty of useful storage, plus a host of innovative features that can
really make a difference when you’re out on the road.
In short, there’s ‘No Job Too Big’ for Movano.
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INTERIOR
Movano raises the bar on cabin design, creating
a practical, well-equipped driver environment.
With a height-adjustable steering wheel and a
driver’s seat that’s adjustable for height, cushion
angle, reach and rake, it’s one workspace you
won’t mind spending time in.
Outstanding ergonomics – allied to high levels
of equipment (including an excellent audio
package that includes Bluetooth® connectivity
and USB facility as standard), maximum ease
of access and a superb driving position – come
together to create the right travelling
and working experience, whatever job
you’re undertaking.

Model illustrated right features Convenience Pack and bulkhead window optional
at extra cost.
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1. Mobile office capability. The Convenience Pack options help transform the cab into a state-of-the-art, full-on
mobile office.
2. Bluetooth® connectivity. Virtually universal in compatibility and enables hands-free mobile phone communication.
3. Ample storage. There’s a handy shelf above both driver and passenger as well as an 11-litre passenger glovebox
and a semi-covered tray on top of the dashboard.
Not all the features and options listed are available on every model. Please see the Movano Price and Specification Guide for details.
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Metallic paint is optional at extra cost.
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PANEL VAN
Maximum payload and usable loadspace are an
absolute must have in this class of van. Movano
boasts serious flexibility to match the van’s
capacity to your exact business needs, whatever
the requirement.
Access and loadspace features* include:
• Full-height steel bulkhead
• Half-height load area protection panels – RWD models
• Floor-mounted load lashing eyes
• Unglazed rear doors (90/180° opening)
• Wide opening side and rear doors
• Choice of three wheelbases
Loadspace dimensions
Maximum load floor length
Maximum load area width
Width between wheel arches

mm

inches

3083 – 4383

121.4 – 172.6

1765

69.5

1080 – 1380

42.5 – 54.3

Maximum load area height

1798 – 2144

70.8 – 84.4

Maximum rear door aperture height

1724 – 1820

67.9 – 71.7

Rear door aperture width (at floor)

1577

62.1

557 – 724

21.9 – 28.5

Sliding side-access door aperture height

1684 – 1780

66.3 – 70.1

Sliding side-access door aperture width

1270

50.0

cu.m

cu.ft

Loading height (unladen)

Loadspace volumes
Maximum loadspace volumes (VDA method)
Payloads
Maximum payload

9.4 – 14.1

322 – 498
kg

990 – 2110

*Not all the features and options listed are available on every model. Please see the Movano
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie for further details.

2

1. Versatile rear doors. Movano rear doors can be swung clear to 180° and
locked in place at 90° – providing safe and convenient loading, even where
space is restricted.
2. Swallows Euro pallets. The wider opening, standard 1270mm sliding
side-access door means a Euro pallet can now be loaded sideways.
Brilliant paint is optional at extra cost.
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POWER AND EFFICIENCY
The Movano range features powerful, yet efficient turbo diesel
engines that meet either VI or Euro 6 standards through the use
of AdBlue technology*. Better still, the high power and torque
levels of our BiTurbo models make driving the Movano a pleasure
– whatever the load on board.
Powerful turbo-diesel engines
Choice of turbo diesel or BiTurbo units
Six-speed manual gearbox with electronic shift indicator
• Power-assisted steering
• Tecshift semi-automatic transmission available
•
•

Efficiency comes as standard
AdBlue technology for Euro 6 compatibility
• Start/Stop technology and ECO mode function improves fuel economy
• Outstanding durability with servicing intervals up to 40,000
kilometres/one year (32,000 kilometres on Minibus models)
•

Options include:
• Automatic locking rear differential
• Engine-driven power take-off
• Gearbox-driven power take-off
• Cruise control
For complete information on technical data, fuel economy and emission data please refer
to the Movano Price and Specification guide available to download from www.opel.ie
*For more information on AdBlue please visit opel.ie
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MOVANO
FLEXIBILITY.
Chassis cab and crew cab models provide the
perfect base for one of three factory-built
conversions – tipper, dropside, box van or our
extensive range of approved conversions.

DOUBLECAB.

With capacity for up to seven people, a 3.5 tonne
GVW and a maximum payload of up to 1305kg, the
Movano Doublecab is designed to take your crew
and equipment exactly where they need to be.
• Room for up to six passengers
• Up to 9.0cu.m (318cu.ft.) max. loadspace volume
• Up to 2640mm (103.9 in.) loadspace length
• Up to 1305kg payload capacity

Vehicle illustrated features glazed rear doors, full-diameter
wheel trims, front fog lights and Poppy Red brilliant paint all
optional at extra cost.

CHASSIS CAB.

Movano chassis cab models feature rugged box
section chassis rails, featuring wide top sections
with built-in mounting points. The bolted rear
under-run bar provides additional in-built safety,
as well as ample margins for additional bodywork
while retaining outstanding payloads.
• Three load lengths (L2, L3, L4)
• Two GVWs (3500kg or 4500kg)
• 	Front-wheel drive, rear-wheel drive or
heavy-duty twin rear-wheel drive

1. Room for all the crew. The Doublecab
features four individually contoured rear
seats with lap and diagonal seatbelts.
Rear storage includes a full-length tray
under the seat cushion.
Brilliant paint is optional at extra cost.
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CREW CAB.

Providing the same choice of body configurations
and GVWs as the chassis cab but extra
accommodation for four additional crew members.
• Three load lengths (L2, L3, L4)
• Two GVWs (3500kg or 4500kg)
• Front-wheel drive, rear-wheel drive or
heavy-duty twin rear-wheel drive

PLATFORM CAB.

Ideal for those conversions requiring a low floor and
walk-through access from the cab. The interface
panel makes for easy integration of the cab with
the conversion body, while an extended-length
wiring loom is available to power the rear lights or
extended conversions.
• Two load lengths (L2, L3) • One GVW (3500kg)
• Two roof heights (H1, H2) • Front-wheel drive

2. Practical and safety-conscious. Whether you’re travelling one-up or
seven-up, crew cab pays serious attention to the needs of driver and
crew. Fabrics are hard-wearing and easy to clean, comfort levels high
and safety features impressive; in fact everything you’d expect of this
award-winning model.

Vehicle illustrated features Halo Silver two-coat metallic paint, optional at extra cost.

3. Underseat stowage. Storage is never an
issue with our out-of-sight, out-of-mind
underseat storage facility.

OPEL CONVERSIONS.
With chassis cabs, crew cabs, cabs and purpose-built factory
conversions available, Movano is big on choice. It’s incredibly
versatile, too, with front-wheel drive, rear-wheel drive and
heavy-duty twin rear-wheel drive options available.
Of course, all Movano factory conversions carry the full
Opel three-year/150,000km warranty on both the chassis
and the conversion.

Models illustrated left to right: L4 H1 R3500 RWD HD box van with
optional wind deflector, L4 H1 3500 RWD HD crew cab dropside and
L2 H1 R3500 RWD HD tipper.
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OPTIONS
Our options and option packs allow you
to tailor your equipment package to suit
the individual demands of your business.
Please see the Commercial Vehicle Price
and Specification Guides for full details
of option availability and prices for
each model.

Combo ladder carrier.** Fit these
optional bars in your Panel Van and
you can fix a foldable ladder out of
sight under the roof where it won’t
get in the way of your other gear.

Other individual options* include:

Combo load flap.** The optional
load flap is ideal for accommodating
extra-long or tall items. Simply
unfasten the latch located
underneath the flap and the
rear section opens, up to an angle
of 46°. This provides a handy
916mm x 503mm aperture.
**Not available on Crew Van models.

Loadspace
• Window for bulkhead
• Offside sliding side-access door

Vivaro load area protection.
A range of options are available to
help protect loads and safeguard
the interior:
• Resin-coated laminate plywood
load floor covering
• Full-height lightweight plastic
honeycomb load lining panels
• Resin-coated laminate plywood
wheel arch protection

Safety and security
Additional airbags
• Security alarm
•

Mechanical
Engine- or gearbox-driven PTO
• Tow bar
• Digital tachograph
•

Facia instruments and controls
Cruise control
• Satellite navigation system
•

Interior
Air conditioning
• Electronic Climate
Control
•

Seating
• Vinyl seat trim
• Comfort driver’s seat
• Air-suspended driver’s seat

*Not all the options listed are available on every model. Please see the
relevant Commercial Vehicle Price and Specification Guides for details.
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Vivaro rear door options:
• Glazed rear doors, 90/165˚ opening
• Unglazed rear doors, 270˚ opening
(L2 H1 models only)
• Glazed tailgate (not available
on H2 models)
• Glazed rear doors mandate
glazed bulkhead

Navi 80 IntelliLink. The intuitive,
top-of-the-range system with 3-D
viewing, integrated voice control,
USB video player/ photo reader and
TomTom LIVE services till 2020
without charge for real-time traffic
information. The separate overhead
7-inch display also shows the view
for the optional rear-view camera
(not illustrated).

Full-height load area panelling.
Plywood panels provide maximum
loadspace protection on
Movano models.

ACCESSORIES
Combo load area protection.
Load area protection panels are
shaped to fit over the floor and side
panels to protect the load area.

Combo roof rack tray. Ensures all
items carried on the roof are kept
safe and secure. Features a load
roller to assist in loading heavy
and/or long items.

Vivaro interior roof rack. Utilises
the normally unused space under
the vehicle roof to enable the
loading of bulky items safely inside
the load area.

Opel accessories are all about choice –
selecting your van then personalising it
to suit the way you work. We offer a huge
range of dealer-fit accessories, all
designed to the same exacting
standards as the vehicle itself. For
further information please speak to your
Opel Commercial Vehicle dealer.
Other accessories* include:
Protection
• Floor mats – carpet and rubber
Safety
Safety Pack
• Rear parking distance sensors
•

Practical
Mudflaps
• Fire extinguisher (1kg or 2kg)
• Temporary tyre inflation kit
•

Vivaro roof carrier system. The base
accessory roof carrier system can be
fitted with a steel roof rack complete
with loading roller. A steel loading
ladder and roof walkway are
also available.

Rear window protection grilles.
Constructed from 1mm thick epoxy
coated steel, the rear window
protection grilles help avoid theft
while retaining rearward visibility.

Trailer hook. Particularly suited to
heavier loads, the trailer hook is
finished in an anti-corrosive epoxy
powder treatment.

Towing
Fixed tow bar
• Towing electrics (7-pin or 13-pin)
• Towing electrical adaptors
(7/13-pin or 13/7-pin or 12S adaptor)
•

*Not all the options listed are available on every model. Please see the
relevant Commercial Vehicle Price and Specification Guides for details.
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COLOURS* AND TRIMS
Opel Commercial Vehicles are available in a wide range of colours, including the latest metallics, matched to a variety of hard wearing trims, so you’re sure
to find a combination that best suits you and your business. Not all colours may be available, please check with your Opel dealer for more information.
SOLID

TWO-COAT METALLIC/BRILLIANT

Polar White

Ink Blue**

Polar White

Spring Green

Lava Red

Ambient Blue

Jasper Brown

Mineral Black

Movano

Vivaro

Combo

Vivaro

Corsavan/Mokka X Van/
Astra Van

Movano

Vivaro

Corsavan/Mokka X Van/
Astra Van

Deep Blue

North Sea Blue

Royal Blue

Flame Red

Tomato Red

Cassiopeia Silver

Magnetic Silver

Satin Steel Grey

Combo

Movano

Corsavan/Mokka X Van/
Astra Van

Vivaro

Combo

Vivaro

Combo

Corsavan

Saffron Yellow

Summit White

Mandarin Orange

Poppy Red

Copper Brown

Marine Blue

Sovereign Silver

Movano

Corsavan/Mokka X Van/
Astra Van

Movano

Movano

Vivaro

Combo

Corsavan/Mokka X Van/
Astra Van

Iron Grey

Halo Silver

Midnight Black

Panorama Blue

Vivaro

Movano

Combo/Vivaro

Vivaro

Glacier White

Vivaro
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Signal Blue

Movano
**Ink Blue solid paint discontinued on Vivaro from September 2018.

*Please refer to the latest Commercial Vehicle Price and Specification Guide available from www.opel.ie for details of colour availability by model and prices.

TRIMS
Pearl Black

Twilight Blue

Quantum Grey

Flip Chip Silver

Movano

Combo

Corsavan/Mokka X Van

Astra Van

Pepperdust

Boracay Blue

Dark Caramel

Ruby Red

Cube Black Cloth

Spot Shimmer Black Cloth

Combo

Corsavan

Black Vinyl†

Blue Tricess

Combo

Vivaro

Grey Vinyl

Black Connect

††

Combo

Mokka X Van

Astra Van

Combo

Movano

Vivaro Sportive/LE Nav

Platinum Silver

Coppertino

Velvet Red

Cosmic Grey

Pulse Grey Cloth

Talino Cloth

Movano

Astra Van S

Milano Cloth

Formula Cloth

Mokka X Van SC

Astra Van Sportive

Vivaro

Mokka X Van

Darkmoon Blue

Rioja Red

Mokka X Van

Amber Orange

Astra Van

Emerald Green

Jasmin Leather

Corsavan/Astra Van

Astra Van

Mokka X Van

Astra Van

Mokka X Van Elite
†Black Vinyl trim optional at extra cost on Combo models.
††Grey Vinyl trim is optional at extra cost on Movano models.
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Opel Service.
Commercial vehicle dealer network.
A network of nationwide Opel Ireland commercial
vehicle dealers, including dedicated heavy van
specialists responsible for Vivaro and Movano,
offer sales support and the expert service
and maintenance know how to keep your
business moving.

New Vehicle Warranty.
3-year/150,000km. This warranty applies to any new
Opel commercial vehicle for a period of 3 years or
150,000km (whichever occurs sooner) from the day on
which it was either registered for the first time or
delivered to the customer by the dealer, depending
on which date comes first.

Europe-wide Customer Service.
Throughout Europe, more than 6,000 Opel repair
workshops are ready to provide professional
and punctual service. As you’d expect, they’ll
repair your vehicle to the highest standards.
More unusually, perhaps, they’ll tell you exactly
what’s been done and why, and they will show
any costs involved clearly and concisely.

Opel Roadside Assistance.
This free-of-charge mobility service is valid
for all new Opel vehicles during the first year
after the date on which they were first
registered or delivered to the customer by the
dealer, depending on which date comes first.
No matter where you are, the Opel Assistance
is there to help. In more than 40 European countries
– round the clock. Offering services such as
breakdown assistance, towing services, rental car,
hotel accommodation or the organisation of

onward transportation, e.g. via rail or air
(please see programme conditions).
12-year Anti-Perforation Warranty.
Opel provides you with a reliable long-term
warranty against perforation, provided you have
your vehicle serviced and all necessary inspections
performed according to the service booklet.
2-year Warranty for Opel Batteries.
With a 2-year warranty for service-installed Opel
original batteries your starting problems are
over – even in the coldest winter.
Parts and Accessories Service.
Opel parts and accessories are available at your
local Opel Shop, where you’ll find everything to
make your vehicle more comfortable or to meet
your individual needs, as well as expert advice.

Opel on the Internet.
Need instant information? At www.opel.ie you
can access a wealth of information on all Opel
commercial vehicles, services, and accessories.
Get online for Opel news and product updates.
Recycling.
Information about Design for Recycling,
Take-Back points for End of Life Vehicles (ELVs)
and the recycling of ELVs can be found on the
Opel website www.opel.ie
In case of any questions, please ask your
Opel dealer. More information can be found
at www.opel.ie

www.opel.ie
Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional equipment not included in the standard
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design and equipment. The colours printed in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available
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